Graduate Faculty Qualifications Criteria
Department of Management and International Business

Alternate Criteria for
MGT 7710, Fundamentals of Project Management
MGT 7730, Project Planning, Evaluation and Control Techniques

Instructors of these courses must meet the criteria below:

☐ 1. Master’s degree in business or closely related field.

☐ 2. A minimum of three years’ experience within the last five years in project management environments, or teaching, research or consulting experience including but not limited to these areas:
   a. Project formulation across the project management cycle, from scope-of-work to closeout
   b. Project resource procurement and allocation
   c. Subcontractor management, in support of projects
   d. Project control processes and technologies
   e. Project evaluation methodologies and practices
   f. Other appropriate areas included: __________________________________________________

☐ 3. Otherwise qualified under Instructional Professional standards (AACSB as currently adopted by RSCOB and incorporated by reference) with a minimum of three activities listed below within the previous three years:
   a. Member of a business or professionally oriented board closely related to the fields of project management or contract management
   b. Acquisition or maintenance of relevant professional certification or warrants
   c. Development, presentation, or completion of continuing professional education courses in the fields of project management or contract management
   d. Consulting or publishing in areas relevant to project management, contracting, negotiation, and conflict resolution
   e. Playing a significant role within a project-oriented enterprise
   f. Successful performance of similar professional related activities